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The word ‘Emmanuel’ means

A Christ is the light.
B Mother of God.
C God with us.
D Jesus the Messiah.

 

Which circle has the set of words in the correct order to complete the 
second half of the ‘Hail Mary’, shown below? 

     1      Mary, Mother of      2     , pray for us sinners      3       

and at the hour of our death. Amen.

 

From the table below, select the option that identifies what each sacred 
vessel is used for in Mass.

This vessel is used to hold the 
wine which is changed into the 
Blood of Jesus.

This vessel is used to hold the bread 
which is changed into the Body of 
Jesus.

A chalice paten

B cross corporal

C pyx monstrance

D thurible cruet

1

2

3

Practice
Questions  

A
1. Hail

2. Jesus

3. today

B
1. Holy

2. God

3. now

C
1. Blessed

2. all

3. always

D

1. Dear

2. God

3. forever
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There are 50 multiple choice questions.
• 

Read each question carefully and choose the answer from 
the four options, A B C D. 

•
Shade the letter of the option you have chosen on the 

answer sheet, not the test paper.
•

Mark only one answer for each question.
•

Use a 2B or B pencil only. Rub out mistakes completely.
•

Make sure you have filled in your name, school code and 
other information on the answer sheet.

 
Test  

Instructions
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Holy Week begins on 

A Palm Sunday.
B Holy Thursday.
C Good Friday.
D Easter Sunday.

 

The Church’s liturgical year begins with the season of

A Advent.
B Lent.
C Easter.
D Christmas.

 

The Feast of Pentecost celebrates

A Moses leading the Israelites out of the desert.
B the Baptism of Jesus in the River Jordan.
C Jesus’ ascension into Heaven.
D the Apostles receiving the Holy Spirit. 

 

The Sacraments of Initiation are

A Eucharist, Marriage and Holy Orders.
B Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist.
C Baptism, Marriage and Anointing of the Sick.
D Confirmation, Penance and Anointing of the Sick.

Test  
Questions  

1

2

3

4
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5

6

7

Michelle’s best friend, Eva, is having her eleventh birthday party on Sunday at 
the local bowling alley. Michelle has decided to go to Eva’s birthday party and 
not to Mass. Which Commandment does Michelle need to consider?

A I am the Lord your God. You shall have no other gods besides me. 
B You shall not take the name of the Lord, your God, in vain. 
C Remember to keep holy the Lord’s day.
D You shall not bear false witness against your neighbour.

 

The central action for the Sacrament of Baptism involves

A  bread and wine being consecrated by the priest and received by the 
person.

B  the laying on of hands on the head of the confirmed by the bishop or 
priest. 

C  the candidate being immersed in water, or water being poured over 
their head.

D  a husband and wife making promises to each other and exchanging 
rings.

 

During the Liturgy of the Word, what is the response given by the people at 
the end of the Gospel reading?

A Thanks be to God.
B And with your spirit.
C Glory to you, O Lord.
D Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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The pictures below show some of the events in the story of the Walk to 
Emmaus according to the Gospel of Luke. Which is the correct order of  
these events?

8

9

A stranger joined them. The stranger began to explain 
why Jesus died and how the things that happened to 
Jesus were written in the Scriptures.

The two disciples got up immediately, and ran as fast 
as they could back to Jerusalem to tell the rest of the 
followers.

Two of Jesus’ disciples were travelling from Jerusalem 
to a village called Emmaus. They were talking with 
each other about the things that had been happening 
to Jesus in Jerusalem.

When the stranger was at the table with them, he took 
the bread, blessed it, broke it and gave it to them. Their 
eyes were opened and they recognised him. Then Jesus 
disappeared.

As they came near the village of Emmaus, the disciples 
strongly urged the stranger to stay with them.

1
2

3

4

5
A 3, 5, 1, 4, 2
B 1, 5, 3, 4, 2
C 5, 3, 4, 1, 2
D 3, 1, 5, 4, 2

 

A sacrament is a

A sign of God’s invisible presence. 
B book containing the prayers for Mass. 
C law which says how people should behave. 
D gift offered to God to ask for favours and forgiveness. 
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10

11

12

13

The Church’s official process by which a person is declared a saint is known as

A beatification.
B canonisation.
C dedication. 
D sanctification.

 

Which major event occurred immediately before Mary’s visit to her  
cousin Elizabeth?

A The birth of Jesus.
B Mary finds Jesus in the Temple. 
C Mary says yes to being the mother of Jesus.
D The presentation of the child Jesus. 

 

When Jesus appeared to his disciples after the Resurrection, he greeted them 
with ‘Peace be with you’. In which part of the Mass do we offer people the 
sign of peace? 

A Introductory Rites
B Liturgy of the Word
C Liturgy of the Eucharist
D Concluding Rites

 

Read the following prayer and answer the question below.

Lord God,
We are grateful that you have nourished us 
with your Living Word, Jesus Christ.
We appreciate the messages given to us in the Sacred Scriptures. 
Through Christ our Lord.
Amen

This prayer is a prayer of 

A thanksgiving.  
B petition. 
C sorrow. 
D praise. 
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Important events in the lives of Jesus and Mary are meditated upon in the 
praying of the Rosary. These events are grouped together as Mysteries. Which 
of the Mysteries is shown by the images below? 

The 
Resurrection 
of the Lord

The Ascension  
of the Lord       

The Descent of 
the Holy Spirit

The Assumption 
of the Virgin 

Mary into 
Heaven

The 
Queenship  

of the  
Virgin Mary

A Joyful
B Luminous
C Sorrowful
D Glorious

 

Before the Gospel is proclaimed during Lent, what is the beginning of the 
Acclamation?

A Be merciful, O Lord for we have sinned!
B Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of endless glory!
C Alleluia, alleluia!
D Taste and see the goodness of the Lord!

 

The Feast of the Epiphany celebrates the 

A visit of the Magi to Jesus.
B presentation of Jesus in the Temple.
C descent of the Holy Spirit.
D Resurrection of Jesus. 

16

15

14
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17

18

19

Who am I?

I am appointed to the highest-ranking Church office under the Pope. I am 
responsible for electing the Pope and helping him with important matters.  

I wear a red hat as a sign of my office.

I am a

A deacon.
B priest.
C monk. 
D cardinal. 

 

Who am I?

A feast day is celebrated on the 1st of November to honour my holiness, 
now that I have gone to Heaven. I stood up for the faith in my own time and 

place. Through my witness, I could also be known as a martyr.

I am

A an elder.
B a nun.
C a saint.
D an icon.

 

Who am I?

In 1817, I came to Australia to minister to Catholics. I celebrated Mass 
in the homes of Catholic families. I did this without permission from 

the government. As a result, I was arrested and deported. Before being 
arrested, I was able to leave the Blessed Sacrament in the home of a 

Catholic family in Sydney.

I am

A Fr James Dixon.
B Fr Jeremiah O’Flynn.
C Fr John Therry. 
D Fr John Bede Polding.

Who am I?
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Which circle below has the words that complete the prayer prayed by the 
people at the beginning of the Liturgy of the Eucharist?

May the Lord accept the      1      at your hands for the      2      and glory of 

his name, for our good and the good of all his      3      Church.

 

In the sanctuary of a Church you would normally find an altar,

A a poor box, a statue of Mary and a crucifix.
B a chair, an ambo and a tabernacle.
C a sacristy, a statue of St Joseph and a baptismal font.
D a sanctuary lamp, an organ and a Paschal candle.

 

There are many symbols and gestures used to celebrate the Sacraments. 
From the table below, select the option that matches the Sacrament to the 
named symbol or gesture.

white garment bread and wine laying on of hands oil

A Marriage Confirmation Baptism Anointing of the Sick

B Baptism Eucharist Holy Orders Anointing of the Sick

C Marriage Eucharist Baptism Penance

D Baptism Confirmation Holy Orders Penance

21

22

20

A
1. bread

2. love

3. sacred

B
1. gift

2. wonder

3. blessed

C
1. wine

2. power

3. divine

D
1. sacrifice

2. praise

3. holy
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Read the following and answer the question below.

I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting. Amen. 

This statement on Christian teaching is found in the

A Nicene Creed.
B Apostles’ Creed.
C Preface of Saints.
D Renewal of Baptismal Promises. 

 

Which circle below has the set of words in the correct order to complete this 
statement?

     1      is a day when      2      is not celebrated. However, the Church 

remembers Jesus’ suffering and death by praying the      3     .

 

A parable is a

A religious song of the Hebrew people, addressed to God as a prayer.
B  letter written to the Romans, by Paul, teaching what it means to be  

a Christian.
C  story told by Jesus that challenges the listener to understand something 

about the Kingdom of God.
D  story about people’s experience of God’s activity in their lives, both 

individually and as a community.

23

24

A
1. Palm Sunday

2. Holy  
Communion

3. Rosary

B
1. Holy Thursday

2. the Eucharist

3. Litany of Saints

C
1. Good Friday

2. Mass

3. Stations  
of the Cross

D
1. Holy Saturday

2. the Lord’s  
Supper

3. Our Father

25
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Which circle below has the set of words in the correct order to complete this 
sentence?

At Church, we      1      to show adoration to the Blessed Sacrament in the  

     2     . We      3      to the      4     , to show reverence for the place in which 
we celebrate the Eucharist. 

 

There are three readings and a Responsorial Psalm proclaimed at Sunday 
Mass. The Second Reading is usually taken from the

A Letters or Acts of the Apostles.    
B Old Testament.
C Gospels.  
D Psalms.

 

In the Sacrament of Holy Orders, the bishop anoints the hands of a newly 
ordained priest with the

A Oil of Catechumens.
B Oil of Chrism.
C Oil of the Sick.
D Oil of Service. 

 

The readings of the Sunday Mass have a three-year cycle. Each liturgical year 
focuses on a particular Gospel. The Gospel for this year is the Gospel of

A Matthew. 
B Mark.
C Luke.
D John.

27

28

26

29

A
1. pray

2. confessional

3. sing

4. icon

B
1. assemble

2. monstrance

3. chant

4. cross

C
1. kneel

2. pyx

3. look

4. chalice

D
1. genuflect

2. tabernacle

3. bow

4. altar
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30

31

Read the following prayer and answer the question below. 

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace,
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
Where there is sadness, joy. 

These words are from the Prayer of

A St Francis. 
B St Augustine.
C St Ignatius. 
D St Benedict.

 

The Catholic Church has three rites of the Sacrament of Penance. Each rite 
has a special emphasis. The First Rite of Penance is

A  an individual celebration where we meet the priest privately to receive 
the Eucharist and absolution.

B  an individual celebration where we meet the priest privately to confess 
and receive absolution.

C  a communal celebration where we gather to receive the Eucharist, then 
individually meet with the priest to receive absolution.

D  a communal celebration reserved for rare occasions when people 
gather to confess and receive absolution as a group.
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Read the following Scripture passage and answer questions 32 and 33. 

O Lord, you have searched me and known me.
You know when I sit down and when I rise up;

you discern my thoughts from far away.
You search out my path and my lying down,

and are acquainted with all my ways.
Even before a word is on my tongue,

O Lord, you know it completely.
You hem me in, behind and before,

and lay your hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me;

it is so high that I cannot attain it.

This Scripture passage is an example of a

A narrative.
B prophecy.
C letter.
D psalm.

This Scripture passage teaches about God’s

A knowledge and care for each person.

B faithfulness to God’s promises and plans.
C mercy and concern for the poor.
D goodness revealed in the beauty of creation.

32

33
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34

35

The pictures below show some of the events of the scriptural Stations of the 
Cross. Which is the correct order of these events?

1 
Jesus before 

the 
Sanhedrin

3 
The Last 
Supper

5 
The Garden  

of Gethsemane

2 
Jesus 

speaks to 
Mary and 

John

4 
Jesus  

and the  
good thief

A 5, 3, 1, 2, 4
B 3, 5, 1, 4, 2
C 3, 1, 2, 5, 4
D 5, 1, 3, 4, 2

 

A synagogue is

A a Christian building designed for worship and adoration.
B a Jewish place of assembly for prayer and instruction. 
C an Islamic house of prayer and study. 
D a Buddhist temple used for worship and chanting. 
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Today there are many Maronites, Melkites and Chaldeans living in Australia. 
These groups belong to the

A Northern Catholic Churches.
B Southern Catholic Churches.
C Eastern Catholic Churches.
D Western Catholic Churches. 

 

During the Introductory Rite, the priest venerates and shows our love for 
Christ by bending down and kissing the 

A Missal. 
B cross.
C Bible.
D altar. 

 

At the beginning of the Easter Vigil, the risen Lord is proclaimed in the 

A Exultet.
B Gloria.
C Collect.
D Antiphon.

 

Read this statement and answer the 
question below.

Pope Francis said, 

“Let us be ‘protectors’ of creation, 
protectors of God’s plan inscribed in 

nature, protectors of one another  
and of the environment.” 

In this statement, Pope Francis is 
recognising that

A  the Church needs to have a dialogue 
with environmentalists. 

B  people are called to share in, and 
care for, the earth community. 

C  religion and science need to join 
forces to care for the world. 

D  human beings have sinned against 
the environment.

36

37

38

39
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40 You and your family are reading the story of Daivika on a news website.  
He is a thirteen-year-old boy who was living in Myanmar. Daivika was forced 
to flee Myanmar with his mother and sisters because of the violence that was 
occurring there. Having little money, their father was unable to escape with 
them. The boat trip was dangerous and when they arrived at Nauru, they 
were placed into a refugee camp. Daivika misses his old home, however, his 
family are unable to return or settle in another country. Daivika and his family 
have been living in harsh conditions on Nauru for the last 523 days.

Guided by the principles of Catholic Social Teaching and the model of  
See, Judge, Act, you decide that Daivika and his family

A should return to Myanmar and fight corruption.
B should stay on Nauru and appreciate the resources they have there.
C should contact a family member or friend who is willing to help.
D should be given access to services to resettle in another country.
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Use the map to answer questions 41, 42 and 43.
Here is a map of Palestine in the time of Jesus. Four towns have been 
removed from the map and have been labelled with the numerals 1 to 4. 

Jesus spent most of his early life  
in town number 2 (two).  
What is the name of this town? 

A Bethlehem 
B Jericho
C Nazareth
D Cana

According to the Gospel of Luke, 
what Scripture story occurred in 
town number 2 (two)?

A The angel Gabriel visits Mary.
B  The crowd of five thousand 

are fed by Jesus.
C  The Holy Spirit descends on 

the Apostles.

D  The women went to see the 
tomb of Jesus. 

From the table below, select the option that identifies the location for each 
named Scripture story.

Joseph takes Mary 
to register in his 
own town

Jesus performs  
his first miracle

Bartimaeus is 
healed from  
his blindness

Peter and John 
before the 
Council

A Nazareth Jericho Capernaum Tiberias

B Bethlehem Cana Jericho Jerusalem 

C Nazareth Cana Jericho Tiberias

D Bethlehem Jericho Capernaum Jerusalem

41

42

43
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44

45

 

During the Liturgy of the Eucharist we acclaim:

We proclaim your Death, O Lord,  
and profess your Resurrection  
until you come again.

When we say these words we are stating our belief in the

A Crucifixion.
B Ascension. 
C Paschal Mystery.
D Holy Spirit.

St Teresa of Avila said,

“You are Christ’s hands. Christ has 

no body now on earth but yours, no 

hands but yours, no feet but yours. 

Yours are the eyes through which 

He is to look out on the world with 

compassion; yours are the feet with 

which He is to go about doing good; 

yours are the hands with which He is 

to bless people now.”

These words encourage people to 

A  respect human dignity through 
spreading peace.

B  love God with all their heart and 
soul.

C  act like Jesus in the world by 
serving others.

D  treat people the way you would 
like to be treated.
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46 Read the following Scripture passage and answer the question below.

Now the whole group of those who believed were of  
one heart and soul, and no one claimed private  
ownership of any possessions, but everything they  
owned was held in common. With great power the  
apostles gave their testimony to the resurrection  
of the Lord Jesus, and great grace was upon them all.  
There was not a needy person among them, for as  
many as owned lands or houses sold them and brought  
the proceeds of what was sold. They laid it at the  
apostles’ feet, and it was distributed to  
each as any had need. (Acts 4:32-35)

This Scripture passage teaches that the early Christian church in Jerusalem 
valued

A collective worship and developing fellowship.
B mutual interests and living courageously. 
C shared faith and forgiving humbly.  
D communal unity and giving generously.
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47 The chasuble is the outer garment which the celebrant wears at Mass.  
The colour worn depends on the liturgical season or feast.

From the table below, select the option that identifies the correct colour of 
the chasuble that would be worn at the named Mass.

Third Sunday  
of Advent

Palm Sunday Ash Wednesday Our Lady Help  
of Christians

A Rose White Purple Green 

B Purple Red Rose White

C Rose Red Purple White

D Purple White Rose Green
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48

49

Read the following prayer and answer questions 48 and 49 below.

Queen of heaven, rejoice, alleluia.
Response: For He whom you did merit to bear, alleluia.

Has risen as he said, alleluia.
Response: Pray to God for us, alleluia.

Rejoice and be glad, O Virgin Mary, alleluia.
Response: For the Lord has truly risen, alleluia.

The words of this prayer are prayed in the

A Litany to Our Lady.
B Memorare.
C Regina Coeli.
D Salve Regina.

During the Easter Season this prayer is normally used instead of the 

A Angelus.
B Confiteor.
C Hail Mary.
D Litany of Saints.
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50 Read the following Scripture passage and answer the question below.

He left that place and entered their synagogue; a man  
was there with a withered hand, and they asked him, 
“Is it lawful to cure on the sabbath?” so that they might  
accuse him. He said to them, “Suppose one of you has 
only one sheep and it falls into a pit on the sabbath;  
will you not lay hold of it and lift it out? How much more  
valuable is a human being than a sheep! So it is lawful  
to do good on the sabbath.” Then he said to the man,  
“Stretch out your hand.” He stretched it out, and it was  
restored, as sound as the other. (Matthew 12:9-13)

In this Scripture passage, Jesus models the importance of

A maintaining customs and rituals associated with cleanliness. 
B ceasing work on the day God rested. 
C preserving the sacrifice of animals in thanksgiving to God.
D judging and comparing things when making moral decisions.

END OF TEST
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